1800ceiling.com provides specialty products primarily found on or in ceilings including HVAC products and accessories, such as plastic noncorrosive 2’x2’ Air Diffusers and 2’x2’ Air Returns, Plastic Perforated Tiles, and Egg Crate Louvers for venting. One of our most unique products is a Filtered Air System for 2’x2’ vents. We also provide lighting products such as hard to find light lens replacement covers, wrap-around replacement lenses, T8 tube guards in clear and specialty color, and Goof Rings to help hide gaps around newly installed lighting fixtures. In addition, 1800ceiling.com provides full service acrylic laser cutting.

Core Competencies

- Air Diffuser
- Air Vent Deflectors
- Filtered Air System for 2’x2’ Vents
- Goof Ring
- Roof Leak
- Egg Crate
- Lasered Acrylic Cutting
- Fluorescent Light Covers
- Ceiling Products
- Light Lens Replacement Covers
- T8 Tube Guard Covers (Clear & Multi-Color)

Differentiators

- Over 31 years in the ceiling business
- Unique, one-of-a-kind solutions for most ceiling and HVAC problems
- Quick turn-around on orders
- Most products stocked and ready to ship
- Fast replacement of products broken during transit
- Unique, hard to find lighting replacement lenses that most competition won’t have, stocked or custom made

Company Snapshot

CAGE: 6ZA65  UEI: EK9MVX725EQ3
Gov. Business POC: Glenn Scheel/Lisa Hernandez
Phone: (516) 221-1484 Ext. 7
E-Mail: sales@1800ceiling.com
Address: 555 Oak Street, Copiague, NY 11726-3215
Work Area: Worldwide

Primary NAICS & PSC Codes

- 326199 - All Other Plastics Product Manufacturing
- 326113 - Acrylic Film & Unlaminated Sheet Manufacturing
- 332322 - Louvers, sheet metal, manufacturing
- 332323 - Ornamental & Architectural Metal Work Manufacturing
- 335131 - Residential Electric Lighting Fixture Manufacturing
- 423390 - Ceiling Tile Wholesalers
- 423730 - HVAC equipment wholesalers
- 4120 - Air Conditioning Equipment
- 4460 - Air Purification Equipment
- 6260 - Nonelectrical Lighting Fixtures

Past Performance

Department of Justice
Location: Quantico, VA  |  Date: 01/2023  |  Value: $141.80
Details: Ordered Prismatic Light Lenses

Eglin Air Force Base
Location: Eglin AFB, FL  |  Date: 03/2022  |  Value: $1629.75
Details: Purchased Filtered Air Systems and extra filters

USPS.gov
Location: Merrifield, VA  |  Date: 05/2022  |  Value: $1015.09
Details: Purchased 2’x2’ Perforated Ceiling Tiles
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